Clinical features of Japanese family with autosomal dominant retinitis pigmentosa caused by point mutation in codon 347 of rhodopsin gene.
Four members in a Japanese family had autosomal dominant retinitis pigmentosa caused by a single point mutation in codon 347 of the rhodopsin gene. The youngest, an 11-year-old girl, had an abnormal electroretinographic response, although her fundus appeared normal. The other affected family members noticed night blindness in the second decade. Their fundi showed diffuse pigmentation with concentric visual field loss, and there was no recordable electroretinographic response. Cataract developed in the fourth decade in the older patients. Good visual acuity was retained however, even in the fifth decade, after cataract extraction. These clinical features were similar to those of American patients (European family origin) with the same mutation of the rhodopsin gene reported previously.